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The doors of the Art Alliance’s Art Center on 
818 Pike St. in Lemont will open the week of 
July 13 with a class in stained glass and open 
studios for painting and figure drawing. Observ-
ing the Centers for Disease Control and Penn-
sylvania Department of Health guidelines, the 
class size will be limited to allow social distanc-
ing and masks will be required.

Classes will continue to be offered this 
month on Zoom. Jennifer Kane will teach 
“Drawing with Inks.” Jennifer says, “We are 
having a great experience learning through 
Zoom, including more demonstrations that you 
can see up close and personal.”

Nicole Packard is the instructor for “Begin-
ner to Intermediate Watercolor Painting.” She 
says, “We will cover the basics but also learn 
several more complex skills and techniques.” 
Packard will also teach a two hour pop-up class 
in watercolor on July 10.

Another summer favorite 
is Architectural Drawing with 
Julia Nelson.

More information about 
classes and registration is 
found at artallianceofcen-
tralpa.org or by calling 
814-234-2740. 

Art Alliance Zoom & In-person Classes in July/August
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Farmland Preservation Artists in the Images show this year
Four members of Farmland Preservation Artists 
of Central Pennsylvania have images in the annual 
Central Pennsylvania Festival of the Arts show 
Images 2020. Normally, the show is held in Schlow 
Centre Region Library, but this year it will be 
virtual only at https://arts-festival.com/images-exhi-
bition-gallery. 

Among the approximately 60 works of art are 

pieces by FPA members Denise Wagner, Cinda 
Kostyak, Peggy Klinger and R Thomas Berner. 
The juror for the show is Emily Burns, an assistant 
professor in graphic design at Penn State, who will 
award at least $1900 in prizes. 

The awards are: Best of Show sponsored by the 
State College Framing Company & Gallery; four 
Merit Awards, sponsored by the Art Alliance of 

Central Pennsylvania, the Bellefonte Art Museum 
of Centre County, and Garbrick Shadle Insurance 
Company; Best Pastel, sponsored by the Central 
Pennsylvania Pastel Society; Best Photograph, spon-
sored by the State College Photo Club; the William 
D. Davis Memorial Drawing Award, sponsored by the 
Sturtz-Davis family; and Best Student Submission, 
sponsored by the Schlow Library Foundation. 

Clockwise from top left: Denise Wagner’s “Icy Barn,“ Peggy Klinger’s “Carson’s,“ R Thomas Berner’s “Spring Creek,“ Cinda Kostyak’s “The Spring House“
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Sean Bodley, a popular instructor for several 
years at the Art Alliance, is returning from Los 
Angles virtually to offer a demonstration of a 
digital painting process on Sunday, July 12, at 7 
p.m.  

Bodley describes his Zoom demonstration, 
titled ”Heavy Paint,” as “an exciting digital 
painting program that’s in tune with traditional 
paints. The demonstration will be live, exploring 
this fun app that can be done on a smart 
phone, tablet, or desktop. We will cover tool 
basics, mixing colors, digital design and more. 
You are encouraged to paint along during the 
demonstration and ask questions.”

The free demonstration is open to Art 
Alliance members only. Registration is required 
at artallianceofcentralpa.org

Bodley moved to Lemont in 2011, founded 
the Mt. Nittany Studio, and taught classes at the 
Alliance in oil, acrylics, and drawing. His 
“pop-up” classes with intriguing titles “A Craving 
for Kandinsky,” “Cezanne in Happy Valley” and 
“Tips from Thomas Moran” were very popular.

Describing his own work, Bodley says: “My 
paintings are centered around climate change 
and my personal anxieties and hopes for the 
future. I am inspired and motivated by the 
emerging impact of human caused climate 
change.” Locally his paintings have been exhib-
ited in many shows of the Art Alliance, Belle-
fonte Art Museum, and Green Drake Gallery.  He 
currently is based in Los Angeles where he  
gives private and group art lessons. 

Sean Bodley is back—virtually

Members of the Art Alliance of Central 
Pennsylvania are participating in the Jana Marie 
Foundation’s “Art with a Theme.” According to 
Marisa Vicere, the foundation’s director, this 
exhibit will highlight the importance of mental 
health by embracing new beginnings and hope.

This year’s theme is the dragonfly. “The drag-
onfly was chosen because it has been a symbol of 
happiness, new beginnings and change for many 
centuries,” Vicere says. “In Japanese culture it is 
also believed to be a symbol of strength and cour-
age. With the current state of our community and 

world, this seemed like the perfect choice to raise 
awareness for mental health this year.”

The dragonfly template is a corrugated plastic 
cutout. Artists will decorate both sides and this fall 
the artwork will be placed in participating busi-
nesses in downtown State College and beyond. 

Make A Dragonfly!

Previous years we’ve done other shape cutouts. Last year’s was a bird.

“ The Last Tree” created in HeavyPaint 
by Sean Bodley
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We award $1000 every month for your awesome 
ideas. Simply tell us how you would make our town 
an amazing place to call home.

Be the person who shapes the future of our 
town. We’ll connect you to your neighbors who are 
rolling up their sleeves to better our community. 
Our $1000 monthly grants are a small way to help 
turn your crazy and bold ideas into tangible reali-
ties.

You can submit an idea at any time. Our trustees 
vote on the last Tuesday of each month and use the 
following criteria when deciding who wins:

n Does it make Centre County an awesome place 
to call home?

n Does the money produce something tangible that 
can be seen?

n Are you pushing yourself to explore something 
new?

n Does your project engage the broader commu-
nity?

The only thing we do NOT fund are projects 
that want to use the money to rent the 3 Dots 
space. We can find other creative ways to partner 
with each other, but we don’t like to fund ourselves 
through the projects.

Some past winners include: 
Cooking and Baking Centre County—March 
2020—Bob Rickets (shown bottom right)
Goodheat Flowers—February 2020—Sabine Carey
Life Lessons & Libations—September 2019—
Ashley Adams (shown top right)
Repair Cafe—April 2019—Lane LaBelle
Rhoneymeade Art—December 2108—Elaine 
Elledge

Check the 3Dots website for how to sign up to be a 
Trustee and other ways to get invoived or for a link 
to apply for an Awesome Grant!  
https://3dotsdowntown.com  

3Dots Awesome Grant 
Award helps people 
bring their ideas to 
life and makes our 
community awesome

Pictured top: Ashley Adams, who received a grant in September 2019 for her “Life Lessons & Libations” project which 
aims to build community by empowering women of color through a series of small group sessions with intentional story 
telling and therapeutic conversations about people’s experiences. 

Pictured bottom: Cooking and Baking Centre County got a grant March 2020 for their project to help intellectually dis-
abled young adults learn the skills needed to be successful working in a commercial and/or restaurant kitchen.  
They work with Taproot Kitchen, the local health department, and OLV Church to involve the community in this program.
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The Makery will be 
holding camps in July 
and August with proce-
dures informed by the 
Pennsylvania Department 
of Health and the 
CDC’s Summer Camp 
Guidelines. If you have 
any questions about our 
health and safety precau-
tions due to Covid-19, 
please email us at hello@
themakerypa.com. Camp 
registration information 
can be found at http://
themakerypa.com/sum-
mer-camps/. 

The Makery Summer Camps
July
 7/6–10 (9:30 – noon) Dollhouse Camp (ages 5–10) (VIRTUAL)
 (1–3:30pm) Cookie and Cupcake Camp (ages 8–14)
7/13–17 (9:30–noon) Write/Sing/Play Ukulele Camp (ages 12–16)
 (1:30-4pm) Creative Writing Camp (ages 12–16)
7/14–16 (10–noon) Littles Painting & Drawing Camp (ages 5–8)
  (1–3:30pm) Tween/Teen Painting and Drawing Camp
  (ages 8–14)
7/20–24 (9:30–noon) Mini Maker Camp-Morning (ages 5–8)
 (9:30–noon) Fiber Arts Camp (ages 9–14)
 (1–3:30pm) Mini Maker Camp-Afternoon (ages 5–8)
7/27–31 (9:30 – noon) Clay Camp (ages 5–11)
 (1–3:30pm) Clay Camp (ages 7+)
 
August
8/10–14 (9:30–noon) American Girl Doll Camp (ages 7–10)
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The Art Alliance is sponsoring “Art in the Yard,” a 
Community Share Event, July 21 to August 21. 

Board member and Art Alliance instructor Bob 
Placky writes about how he got this idea during 
our quarantine phase after he “stumbled across Nat 
Connacher on Instagram. Nat was talking about  
sharing and giving the ‘new’ increased foot traffic 
something to look at. 

“I thought in mid-April, this would end soon…
Damn I was wrong, as Arts Fest cancelled, Grange 
Fair postponed and museum after museum kept 
pushing their opening dates… I thought with our 
4th anniversary of “Stay in Place” orders, let’s see if I 

could bring this to State College and share theidea.  
“So I ran it by the AA board and tagged Adrienne 

Waterston to help design the logo and signs, and 
with their approval it was a go.  

“I look at yARTd as community outreach—we 
are still here, making art and looking at ways to 
connect with each other.  Making art usually is done 
in isolation, and this is an opportunity to reach the 
average person walking their dog, maybe bring some 
joy into that daily routine. Perhaps have an art con-
versation with a stranger at a good, social distance, 
open their eyes a bit and maybe if  we are lucky open 
their heart. It is a win/win with everyone involved.”

This outdoor Studio Tour event will bring a visual 
element to our local neighborhoods for passers-by 
to enjoy. Participating artists will display their work 
in yards, porches, or on clothes lines.  Paintings, 
photographs, sculpture, pottery, stained glass, and 
more will be included.  Some displays will combine 
art pieces with garden areas.

Special events will include demonstrations, 
live broadcasts, and pop-ups. An “Art in the Yard” 
sign will identify each location and a map will be 
available in digital format for self- guided tours. For 
more information and to sign up, please visit the Art 
Alliance website at artallianceofcentralpa.org.  

Art in Your Yard

These are posts from Nat Connacher’s Instagram page that inspired Bob 
Placky. Nat is a Stamford, Connecticut, -based artist. His handle on Insta-

gram is @itswhatsinside.life and his website is www.itswhatsinside.life. 

Above is the logo for the Art In Your Yard event which will 
given to participants to put in their yards.
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Art Alliance Artist in the Image show
Art Alliance Members in the Central PA Festival of the Arts show Images are (left row, from top): Dotty Ford, 
Melinda Curley, Michele Randall; (middle row) Deena Ultman, Susan Parsonage, Nancy Burch Brassington; 
(right row) Anni Matsick, Kelly Green, Jeanne McKinney, Wendy Snetsinger. FPA artists are on page 3. Visit 
https://arts-festival.com to see all the entries.  
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Scenes from the Art Alliance Summer Camps…

Photos from the Art Alliance Summer Camps: Top two rows are campers with their “agamographs” -- which was “invented” 
by Yaacov Agam, “an Israeli sculptor and experimental artist best known for his contributions to optical and kinetic art. … He is 
also known for a type of print known as an Agamograph, which uses barrier-grid animation to present radically different images, 
depending on the angle from which it is viewed.” Bottom row: (left) all hands together and optical art via spinning tops. Photos by 
camp instructor Ingrid Booz Morejohn. 
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Images from the Art Alliance Recycled Show up now at the Gallery

From top left: 16 - Holly Foy’s “Tin Can Alley Fairy Castle”

Below: Renee Ziegler’s “Bagatelles Nouvelles”

Middle top: Darlene Saylor’s “Full Circle”

Right top:  Kersey Bradley’s “The Ring Of Truth”

Right bottom:  Jackie Thomas’s “Tap, Tap, Tap”

If you are downtown, visit “Rings  
& Things” through our windows! 
You can also find the online gal-
lery on the Art Alliance website. 
The Recycled Show will be up 
through July.


